).
NOE Constraints Number
The 72 residue WIP fragment contains many prolinerich putative EVH1 binding motifs, so we used deletion Figure 2B . ture of the highly soluble fusion protein encompassing
The structure reveals, however, a novel mode of the interaction pair described above (Table 1) .
EVH1-mediated interaction-the WIP polypeptide exists Structural analysis of the EVH1-WIP complex utilized in a largely extended conformation and wraps around the single-chain construct described above. However, much of the domain, like a piece of string around a to confirm that the covalent linker did not affect the concave spool ( Figure 3A) . Because of the extended mode of WIP binding, we also produced a second analonature of the ligand, the surface of the EVH1 domain gous construct with a thrombin cleavage site in the that is contacted for recognition is far larger ‫009ف(‬ Å 2 ) linker. After purification, this construct could be cleaved than the canonical binding surfaces utilized by the Mena to completion and remained as a soluble complex. No and Homer EVH1 domains to recognize their much differences were observed in backbone triple-resoshorter peptide ligands ‫003ف(‬ Å 2 ) ( Figures 3B and 3C ). nance or NOESY NMR spectra acquired on samples of Nonetheless, as a part of its interaction, the N-WASP each version of the complex (cleaved or tethered), aside EVH1 domain does use the conserved canonical binding from new residues introduced in the thrombin recognisurface to recognize a highly proline-rich portion of its tion site (see Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.cell. cognate motif (discussed below). com/cgi/content/full/111/4/565/DC1), illustrating that
The overall interaction of the N-WASP EVH1 domain the presence of a covalent link has no effect on WIP peptide binding mode.
with this extended WIP polypeptide has unexpected Figure 1E) . We which forms a ridge over which the PPII helix packs, making favorable van der Waals contact. In addition, hypothesize that side chain atoms in this region of the peptide make primary contacts with the EVH1 domain, the tryptophan indole nitrogen proton forms a hydrogen bond with a carbonyl oxygen of the PPII ligand. Less well while the main chain atoms may be relatively mobile. As shown in Figure 3A , these residues are most likely conserved but largely hydrophobic residues comprise ‫03ف‬ residues within the WASP EVH1 domain. For the in depth for SH3 domains, is due largely to the 2-fold discussion below we will describe sites of interaction rotational pseudosymmetry of the PPII structure, both using the residue numbering for N-WASP. However, for in terms of shape and hydrogen bonding moieties (Lim clarity and comparison, the corresponding residue numet al., Feng et al. 1994 ). This rotational symmetry ber from WASP will also be given in square brackets. allows the relatively isoenergetic docking of the PPII Several of the common WAS-causing mutations map helix in two orientations against a single compatible to the hydrophobic core of the EVH1 domain, especially surface. It is interesting to note that in the RanBP EVH1 at residues that are absolutely conserved between structure, the extended peptide from Ran binds in the WASP and N-WASP (Table 2A , Figure 5A ). Mutations at opposite orientation from that observed in the current buried positions often destabilize a protein and indirectly decrease function. However, it is noteworthy that structure. was used for determining the secondary structure from the chemical shift index (Wishart and Sykes, 1994; Wishart et al., 1992) . For the thrombin-cleaved protein, resonance assignments and NOE patFar-Western Protein Binding Assays Assays were performed as described (Prehoda et al., 1999) . Putative terns were determined for the cleaved WIP-EVH1 complex using 3D SE HNCA, 3D CCONH, 3D 15 N NOESY-HSQC, and 3D 13 C NOESY-EVH1 peptide ligands were generated as fusions to glutathione S-transferase (GST), electrophoresed on a 10%-20% SDS-PAGE HSQC spectra, under the same conditions. No significant chemical shift differences were observed apart from residues of the linker gel, and transferred to nitrocellulose by electroblotting, and the blot was blocked for 1 hr at 4ЊC in Superblock (Pierce). Biotinylated that differ in the two constructs (see Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/111/4/565/DC1), and both EVH1 domains were produced as fusions to a naturally biotinylated E. coli protein using the PIN-POINT system (Promega). The sonisamples displayed the same pattern of WIP-EVH1 NOEs. 
